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THE PROBLEM OF CIRCULATION

ations

loden

A BOUT this time of the year every religious tion Council at this time. The outstanding fact is
paper has to consider the problem of its
that the circulation is now nearly 9,000 per issuecirculation. The great majority of the subscriptriple that of The Intelligencer in 1921. Another
tions end in December and begin in January or
source of encouragement is the loyal way in which
within a month or two either way. The period is a
some of the pastors and women’s societies have
test of the value of the paper. The Christian
labored to develop interest in their churches. The

bear

II

M

Intelligencer and Mission Field recognizes it as
such and places its case before its readers, with the
hope that

IIS

a quick and favorable verdict may be

given.

v

1

often than any other.
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January of this year the consoliof The Intelligencer and The Mission Field

Beginning with
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has

been fully presented, both in the special

monthly

numbers and in the weekly issues.
in part at least — for there is still

room

improvement. The readers of The Christian
Jntelligencer and Mission Field have been kept

for

p touch with the contemporaneous activity of the

They have had the opportunity of knowthe projects and methods of many congrega-

. urch.
[ng

ons.
an.^

I
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They have rejoiced at evidences of prosperity

material success.

fences

They have been glad to note

of spiritual progress,

'trials some of the

company

and have sorrowed at
of believers have

j bear. And thus they have come

to a larger

had
and

l.ttf understanding of “the fellowship of kindred

witw’v!

kinds us all into a family of faith
j^.t^unifying purpose of advancing the KingThere are

some things to encourage the Publica4

!
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telligence.

It is here that the crisis will

The aim of the Publication Council has thus been
fulfilled-—

m

MW

But>

use the words of the Lord to Joshua,
“There remaineth yet very much land to be poswas effected, thereby bringing into one publication
sessed.” The fundamental requirement for success
the weekly presentation of all denominational news,
in the pubplication of The Christian Intellitogether with a monthly assemblage of special
gencer and Mission Field is that it be read
information concerning the corporate activities of
regularly and intelligently by a majority of the
the Church through all its synodical and other
membership of the Reformed Church in America.
agencies. This purpose has been followed out, and
No merely passive acceptance of its existence is
the editor believes that the judgment of the readers
sufficient. Consequently the circulation must be
will be that never before in all the long history of
greatly increased, or else the purpose of the publicathe denominational paper has so much local, church
tion will fail, for no one will agree that 9,000 circuand personal information been presented, nor will
lation in a denomination which reports 78,496
it be denied that the current work of the Boards
families is representative of its strength or indation

LY

help of correspondentsin sending in news items is
thankfully acknowledged, and this department of
the paper is probably spoken of favorably more

come within

the

iU

next few months. If the 9,000 subscribers believe
that they have received full value for their money,
they will renew their subscriptions. But if they

alone do this the paper must continue hampered
and unable to do all it ought to do. It must continue struggling with its problems and hindered
by the limitations imposed upon it.
With a hope of larger things a method is presented to the churches whereby busy pastors may
be relieved of much of the detail of securing subscriptions. Agents are asked for in every church
and woman’s society, with whom the editor may
correspond and suggest methods of procedure.
If every interested reader will see that an agent
is appointed in his or her church as soon as possible, one long step forward will have been taken.

Do

it this

week!
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What Of That?
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Tired! Well, what of that?
II

II

IlL

lil
V
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5

Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze?
Come, rouse thee! work while it is called today!
Coward, arise! go forth upon thy way!

Lonely! And what of that?
Some must be lonely! ’tis not given to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall,

To blend another life
Work may be done in

Dark!

into its own.
loneliness. Work on.

Well, and what of that?

Didst fondly dream the sun would never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take courage yet!
Learn thou to walk by faith and not by sight;
Thy steps will guided be, and guided right.

Hard!

\h

Well, and what of that?

Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and nought but play?
Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!
It must be learned! Learn it then patiently.

One could see as far as the natural eye would
carry. The only limitations were the limitationj

business-

attention

ments.”

We

Formerly

beauty and grandeur in nature.
Likewise the path to the summit of earthly life
is often rough and steep, over hard places, but
the end to the Christian is delight. There are
loving providences that surround our lives.
Seeing the rainbow of promise above the cloude
seemed to signify the majestic presence of Jehovah
;

and the

note

ar

by-produi

all the

saying, “I will never leave thee”

hea

their

body. Will not eternal life be of that charac.
ter, when we will be freed from all limitations and
surrounded by perfect love, faith, joy and light?
. Seeing such a scene one must believe in the
Almighty Creator. God must be the architect of
of the

industry,

pre

oil is

dollars a

saving ai

one of thf

Dead leai

been rec<

of

experimei

victory through God’s help.
Thus shut off from earth on this mountain top,
the feelings of loneliness and helplessness made
their impression. Man needs a helper. He is a
spiritual being. His soul cannot be satisfied until

for the p

four-fifthi

and with

Gu

Dr.
that

he finds God, and communion and peace in Him.

the

nical sch<

No help!

Nay, it’s not so!
Though human help be far, thy God is nigh.
Who feeds the ravens, hears His children’s cry.
He’s near thee, wheresoe’er thy footsteps roam,
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee home.
— Detroit Free Press.

Solvey-pn

The Importance Of Small Things
By Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, D.D.

furnish g

various si

JT

was always a characteristic of Jesus
size the

common things of life. He

to empha-

sought

the high and mighty places of earth to do His

Above The Clouds At Sunset

Nazareth, not Jerusalem, was where

He

grew

r

III

II ‘is

rt£
ii
r

to

Hampshire, at the foothills of the White
Mountains. The summit is some 3,508 feet above
sea level. It was a showery afternoon and the clouds
were hovering low.
To reach the top, one follows the well known
brook trail through the dense forests in a steady
climb on foot for five miles. The nearer one comes
to the summit, the more difficult is the ascent,
scaling at times huge boulders and ragged rocks.
Not soon shall I forget the wonderful scene at
the summit. We were above the clouds. Earth
was shut off; only the peaks of a few distant
mountain ranges and a few lakes were visible.
The clouds were pouring down a heavy rain. Above
the clouds the sun shone, slowly sinking in the
golden west, and then the rainbow of promise
appeared in wondrous colors. The rainbow was
almost unearthly. It seemed as though heaven
opened. For about thirty minutes I was alone, my

wh

pay the

Yerkes, tl

it

of

fellow travellers having left me for a short while.
The impression of loneliness and silence of all
.

to

manhood. And when He selected His apostles
/^VNE of the most interesting experiences of my was not from among the great and famous, but
from those in the common walks and works
vacation was the climbing of Mount Chocorna,

New

I

ovens,

work.

By Rev. John Y. Broek

133

formerly

not

that

the

paid

the d

:

A teachi

life. His teachings are largely concerning every-

boy at scl

day things. His illustrations are from the flowers, can you n
the grass of the field, the birds of the air, the of the stee
cattle and sheep on the farm, the common things “Yes’m,—
of nature. Nothing was insignificant to Him th»t teacher wl
His Father had made. Prodigality He sternly little char;
denounced. “Gather up the fragments that nothing and say
be lost.” The lesson was needed at the time
crooked li

<

.

it

was given, and is needed at

times. He had
just fed the multitudes, using only a few cracka*
and fishes. It must have seemed to the disciples
that henceforth there was no need to care for
ordinary provisions — so abundant and great w«
all

disposal.

bashfully

t

came into

the teachei
.looked

“for

doul

our pe

the store at their Master’s
not just th
Now, to avoid the danger there would be to thera|hjt the nai
of growing careless in regard to the little things o I but
life,

,

the ordinary duties, the looking after the every-Idesigned.”

day needs, He
nothing be

said,

lost,” or

“Gather up the fragments

wasted.

Nature knows of no wastes. Scientists

t

tell

these.

to

I

Factories

o-’lburnt out

may change, but are never|them up in
things, shut off from earth, with only the spacious lost. Conservation of energy and things is ‘land cannot
commonly accepted
IThey have
firmament above, was tremendous.
It is only in recent years that men have beg^Iverted to u
Above the clouds, there was a wonderful view.
New Hampshire has often been named the Granite fully to appreciate the importance of small thing&|them, an(j ^
It is singular that in an age when everything^ That is \
State, and also the Queen State. She is a “queen by
that particles of matter

theory.

right of her natural beauty ; queen by her native
hardy spirit. She is enthroned on the hills of
granite,

diademed with sparkling waters.”

being undertaken on gigantic scales, when

Y.'

small business houses are fast being merged in
the great department stores, when combinations^
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are rife, when “Skyscrapers” rear
their heads cloudward, there has come an unusual
attention to and special gathering up of “fragbusiness-trusts

ments.”

We are told again and again that it is the
by-products in which much gain and profit lie.

| .

663

The

lesson is always important. “Gather up
the fragments.” Despise not the day of small
things. It is the little foxes that kill the vines.
Insignificant worms destroy more trees than do

the lightning bolts. Some who spurn outward,
overt acts of sin and would never be felled by them!

went to waste. Take the cotton harbor impure thoughts and secret faults, and
The cake from which the cotton-seed sooner or later are laid low by them.

Formerly these
industry.

waste. Today millions of
dollars are added to the cotton industry by the
saving and using of it as food for cattle, and as
oil is

one of

pressed used to be

the best fertilizers on account of its nitrogen.

hay and farm refuse have
been recently successfully utilized by a French
Dead leaves, old straw,

experiment as fuel to produce power to run motors

gas. “With leaves it costs
four-fifths of a cent to develop one horse-power,
production of

for the

hay a cent and a
Gunsaulus said that

and with
Dr.
that

furnish

we eat, the everyday duties, the one step just before
us— these make up life; these neglected, not
gathered up carefully, but let run to waste, ruin
life

and

its happiness.

half.”

Armour once

told

him

for the production of coke

and

heat, coal-tar and its
sub-products, as also ammonia. Coke was

gas for light

The Minutes Of Synod And The Absent

By Rev. Irving H. Berg,

/^NE

List

D.D.

item in all the reports of the Churches as

all these

the dividends of the road.

answer these questions ! What letters we
have written and what futile calls we have made,

formerly produced

mainly in so-called “Beehive”

by-products (now sufficient
to pay the entire cost of production) were wasted.
Yerkes, the great street-car magnate, used to say
that the strap-hangers were the passengers who
ovens,

where

A teacher

was proudly showing

off her brightest

before some visitor. “Now, Henry,
can you name some of the important by-products
of the steel industry?” The boy replied promptly,
boy at school

m,

Carnegie libraries.” Said a Sunday school
tetcher who wished visitors to see how well her
litfie charges could do, “Now speak up, Johnnie,
and say

your verse.” Johnnie rose upon

crooked little legs,

and

his

carefully toeing in and

twiddling his fingers, said, “Jesus Christ
came into the world to save cinders.” Of course
bashfully

and the rest of the little folks
jopked doubtful. “But,” says one who was present,
or our part we rather enjoyed it. Perhaps it was
jot just that way in the original, but Johnnie had
he

flowers at our feet, the light in our eyes, the bread

printed in the Minutes of Synod, reflects a
sad and serious defect in our Protestantism. It is
the large list of absentees. Where are they?
What are they doing? Are they lost to the cause or
are they still active Christians? How anxiously
many an earnest pastor and Clerk of Consistory has

various

Yes

do the something lowly and common
nearest at hand. And yet, mostly the best things
are the near ones— the breath we draw, the

had risen upon the use of wastes.

Solvey-processovens

because they are not

willing to

the ‘.‘Armour Institute,” that wonderful tech-

nical school,

paid

Many miss doing anything

teacher gasped,

What are men
f*. P00^ burnt out wrecks of the life God
^kned.” Yes, and Jesus came indeed to save
“t the nail

on the head, after all.

hurnf^°r^eS

USe(*
now

f°r hauling

away

out cinders; but

they carefully heap
up in P^es and sell them at a dollar a load,
cannot keep up with the demand for them.
learned even cinders may be conuse. Smooth road-beds are made out of
and garden paths.

d to

wbat Jesus

about the wastes in
“He came,” writes one, “to take our
humanity, converted into scoria by sin, and
tells us

k °f ^ strai£bt, smooth paths leading up
g.^ven|y gates. Some of the very noblest
th

W°Pt

were only cinders
e *;SUS Christ saved them; but He saved
3’ teachers, apostles,

wtb an everlasting salvation.”

tried to

trying to find the absentees!
In what provoking ways some of these folk turn

UP‘

Usually it is by a request for a letter of
dismission to some other fold, which simply miust
be received in time for the next communion — as
though a little unseemly haste now would in a
measure atone for the months or more often years
of neglect of the Church which is asked to hand out
its highest certificate of approval. Or it may be
that the long absent one turns up some day with
an injured air and says: “Why I thought of course
you knew I had been confirmed by Bishop so-andso;” as though such confirmation atoned for the
lack of common courtesy to the old Church.
Yet in simple justice, one feels this annual disappearance of church members is not all the fault
of the absentees themselves. Of course it is one
view of it, to say that the churches are located on
prominent corners, and when people move from
one town to another, or from the city to the
country, they can find a church without trouble.
It is more Christian to inquire whether we are
Christ-like enough to find them! And how immeasurably easier for ministers and churches to
find the newcomers if the church and the minister
from the old home notify the nearest minister or
church that there is a stranger in their midst!
How many would not need to be “found” if they
were not previously “lost” by the indifference or
laziness of some one whose business it really was
to keep track of them. “Out of sight, out of
mind” seems to be the motto of a majority of our
Protestant churches toward their absentees. On
the other hand, what blessed results often follow
- *

*

who have returned from the United States
are even more extravagantly disposed. The

little

narrow

^

which defeats the whole aim

selfishness,

1922

those

genuine and unselfish interest in the member who moves on. Many churches have developed
a splendid system of following up their members
and while human nature is what it is, there will
always be something of an absent list, but such
methods greatly reduce it. Surely almost any
kindly method of trying to locate our absent members in other churches would be superior to that
a
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and purpose of Christian fellowship, when it says
to the departing one: “I hope you will always
retain your membership with us!”
Funeral Folly

By W. H. Morse, M.D.
•

\ LL

Waldenses and other Protestants observe extreme
simplicity, and in consequence are objects of
ridicule. In France the funeral extravagance
not less than in this country, and the Frenchmen
who have been in America, and especially Canada,
and have returned to France, observe an ostentais

tion that beats the natives.

The

extravagance in this country7 is

really

appalling. There was recently published the

report

of an investigator named Dowd, who found out
the expense of funerals in Chicago. One by one
he investigated 153 funerals and found that the
average cost was $121. And these were in families
where the expenses were paid out of the insurance;
and the average insurance received was $300. That

that is in any way connected with the
solemnity of death should be as simple and
as quiet as possible. Instead, our funeral customs a like ratio obtains in other cities is not to bej
are a mixture of the Christian and the pagan. doubted.
The other day a woman went to the orphai
What would happen if funerals were conducted in
a true Christian spirit? What if they were con- asylum to place three of her children there. Her
husband had recently died and left her with four
ducted in simplicity, and without extravagance?
children. He had an insurance of $600. She spent
If funerals were conducted as they ought to be,
there would be less expense connected with them. over $500 on his funeral, and had proudly said
How often does the officiating clergyman turn from “My man have biggest funeral on street!” A
beside the casket with mingled feelings of pity woman with two children lost her husband. There
and indignation over that unnecessary expense? was no insurance. She borrowed $200 for the
Where is the fault? Is it false pride on the part funeral. The debt is not yet paid, and the Charity
of the family? Is it fear of what the neighbors Organization has her on its list. Not so many
will say? Is it imposition on the part of the years ago a thrifty young woman who was the
undertaker? Under the stress of strong emotions sole support of her aged mother was terribly
people do things that under ordinary circumstances burned and died from the effects of the accident
they would never think of doing. In the hour of She had saved $465. Her funeral expenses were

bereavement the family is not in a position to do
things in the most rational

manner.

Is it not time

to deal more reasonably with the dead? Is it not
time when the expenses of a funeral leave destitution

behind? Why

this foolish ambition for an

imposing funeral to impress the community?
In Europe there are funeral regulations of which
we know nothing. In this country some undertakers charge all they can get, and it has been
creditably stated that the average profit in casket

and trimmings alone is about 200 per cent. Caskets
that cost $20, sell for $100. In Cleveland there
is a Funeral Reform Association, and at its rooms
are caskets that the manufacturer sells for $6, $8,
$10, $12, and $35, which the undertakers retail
from $50 up. The most expensive that any one can
buy there is $90, and the same with trimmings is

sold

by

undertakers at $400. In Switzerland

burials are in charge of the canton or town officials.

Norway

the burials are free. In Germany the
municipalities are in charge, and the expense must

In

be according to income. In all Germany

the

$35. In Frankfort, for example, if
the income of the family is less than $750, the

average cost

is

undertaker is not permitted to charge above $11.25.
If the income is over $1,875, the maximum charge
is $35, and so on. Our Swedish people say that
they can die and be buried cheaper in the homeland than here. While the Italians like a showy
funeral in the motherland as here, it is told that

$425, and the old mother is in the almshouse.
Such instances might be multiplied. Does

do any good to condemn the extravagance?

much. Ah

Italian consul undertook to

against the extravagant funerals

He

among

said, “Fifty dollars provides

Of course

it provides

a

it

Not

pro!

his peopl

decent bur»

no flowers; but

it is absi

to provide hot-house flowers for those who

coi

not afford them while living?” His advice
received with denunciation, and although he is
good Catholic, he was characterized as a “measly
Protestant, “who pinches pennies.”
What of many religious services at funerals:
Is there not room for reform there? The servi.
should be dignified and simple. It is no place J
a lengthy eulogy of the dead, nor is it the
^

for a long harangue to the living. There are

who never miss a funeral

if they

can help

]

e'

it,

they have not the remotest connection with
case. To such it serves as a free entertains

if

The more show, the better.
Christians are supposed to believe in immoi

and that death is not the end, but only an mcj
in the continuous life of the soul. Why,
should a funeral be an occasion to harrow
sensibilities of the living. _

The glorious

hope

immortality should predominate, and shed i
over the casket. All that is said or sung s
bear out that idea. The only hymns sung s
he Faster hvmns. To hire singers who win
_

_

^
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anything is too much like the old-time
Jewish custom of hiring mourners to wail.
And what of the after-funeral expenses? The
burial in a lot purchased at a price beyond that
which the family can afford, is foolish, and the
erection of a monument to be paid for on the
installment plan is even more so. But the de•bnost

States

The
treme

ts

of

ice

is

chmen
inada,

preciation is

useless. It is useless all along the

go on having costly funerals,
with expenses "regardless.” Reform limps. The
undertaker has things his own way. The flowers,
line. People will

itenta-

really

report

id

out

the

expense of the paid singers, and
the clergyman’s panegyric. Well may Mr. Dooley
say, "It is hard to die and be after standing the
expinse of the same!”
of

>y one

at

the

imilies

the well-appointed burial place, and
monument, all follow in extravagance the cost

the carriages,

the casket, the

ranee;
That

to

Some Developments In Education In The Last Quarter

be

Century

.

Her

h

four

/~\NE does not need to consult figures in order to
realize that Education has taken remarkable
country in the last quarter century.
memory runs back over that period of time he

; spent

strides in this

/

If

said

!”

A

There

or

the

Charity

many

as

the

erribly

xident

s

were

)oes

it

Not

protes
people

bu
abs
o

to

remember what was twenty-five years

what is today.
A great change has come in the number and

ago and then look at

of high schools,

was

for example. Twenty-five years

we heard practically nothing of township, rural
or the consolidated high schools. Today, magni-

ago

buildings of this type dot the landscape in
every direction. As another has said, “This rapid
and unprecedented growth of the high schools will
ficent

chapter in the

of American Education.”
But the striking feature of this development is
not merely the number and size of the buildings.

future history

More striking is the growth in attendance. We
quote again from the author of the quotation above:
32-100 of one per cent, of the population
of our country was enrolled in high schools. In
1900 it had reached one per cent. And in 1918 it

he is«

had climbed to 1<56 per

neasly

plied
will

cent. That

is, it

four times within three decades.
serve to illustrate this

A single state

growth. The State of

had a population of 1,278,219 in

Nebraska

services

were enrolled in the high schools of
that state — public and private — 47,000 pupils. That
means there were twenty-seven high school pupils
for every thousand inhabitants. In 1917-18, there
were only twenty-two for every thousand. Thus in
five years the high school attendance increased
more than twenty per cent. Nebraska ranks sixth
among the states in the matter of high school population. The exact data for the past year for the
whole country is not available, but there were
approximately twenty-five high school pupils for
each thousand inhabitants. At that ratio we had in
the high schools of the nation last year two and

e pl^
;

pe#

it, eves

nth

the

inrneiit

nil

the growth in attendance at universities, colleges
and technical schools in this country. (Such figures
do not include all institutions of higher learning.)

Men

1809-90
1899-00
1909-10

Women

44,925
72,159

20,875
37,770
64,005

Total
65,800
104,929

183,583
119,578
142,768
111,345
254,113
1917-18
The striking^feature of these figures is that in
less than thirty years the attendance at these

from 65,800 to 254,113, or an
increase of nearly three hundred per cent. It is
estimated that there is at the present time one
college student to every two hundred and twelve of
our population. This means that we have in these
days nearly one-half million young men and women
in institutions of higher learning.

Along with this great increase in attendance have
gone other developments. Some of these have had
to do with financial management, some with enlarged faculties, some with enriched curricula, etc.
We want to say a word of some of these in another
paper. Suffice it to say here that our Reformed
Church academies, colleges and seminaries are feeling keenly every problem that has been raised in
this country by this phenomenal growth in educational consciousness.

had multi-

inerak'

ace fa

being able to profit from the college course.
The figures compiled by the United States Bureau
of Education give the following tables indicating

institutions increased
size

“In 1890,

c

ce

has only

constitute an interesting and vital

se.

?

his

and 1916 of every one hundred and eleven graduates
of high schools, thirty-eight entered college. The
result has been a great overcrowding of all our
institutions of higher learning. Indeed, the increase in college attendance is so noticeable that
we are hearing discussions on the question of, "Who
ought to go to college?” One inference from the
discussion is that college attendance ought to be
limited to a certain selected number; and in some
colleges and universities steps have been taken,
evidently, to devise ways and means to sift out
those who do not give evidence at the outset of

Year

By Rev. Willard Dayton Brown, D.D.

)rphan

a corresponding increase in the attendance upon
the colleges. Statistics go to show that in 1915

1920.

Last year there

one-half million pupils.”

One result which has naturally followed from
this increased attendance at the high schools is

Perfect Safety — Fear thou not ; for I am with
thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy God; I will
:

strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee, yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness. — Isaiah 41:10.

Who

Shall

Enter: — Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of
my Father which is in heaven. — Matthew 7 :21.

Lord Sees All: — For the eyes of the Lord run
to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew
Himself strong in behalf of those whose heart is
perfect toward Him. — 2 Chronicles 16 :9.

Revere the Creator

:—

Thou art worthy, O

Lord, to receive glory and honor and power: for
thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure
they are and were created. — Revelation 4:11.
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Interpretations
By William

T. Demarest, LL.D.

Travelling is a Wearisome Business at best, and yet
one - who keeps eyes and ears open may pick up a vast
amount of information which could not otherwise be
easily acquired. Compelled to spend practically a week on
the cars, the Interpreter decided to try to replace ennui
with interest and found that there were two ways of developing the latter. One was by observation and the other
by fellowship. The people, men for the most part, one
meets in the sleeping car on a day’s journey, represent such
a variety of vocations as to present a sort of moving picture
of trades and professions. The democracy of the smoking room affords a freedom of conversation that very
quickly passes from the general to the particular. Thus it
was that the Interpreter acquired information about the
buying and selling of mules; about construction work upon
the great water power and irrigation projects of the West;
about the repainting of automobiles by a new and quick
method; about the processes used in the preparation of
evaporated milk; about the moral risks in casualty and compensation insurance; and a variety of other topics too
numerous to mention. In all of these he was interested
and he is able to testify that when the occasion came for
him to cease to be listener and in his turn to contribute to
the information of his fellow travellers, there was just as
much interest displayed by them in his recital of the
methods used by Home Mission boards to make of America
a righteous nation. There is much inspiration to be found
in these casual meetings of travellers. Every man is accepted at face value and is respected accordingly.
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resented, in earlier prohibition dayi

the regulation of what they termed their liberty. This w*j
expressed by many to whom the use of liquor had !) ver b*.
come habitual. They honestly disagreed with the policy im
the law which made the manufacture and sale of liqUot
illegal. But it does not take a normal person very ]on?
to adapt himself to a new order; even if he finds it necst-

Christian Intelligencer

UtissionlTielb

ifidb

sary to change his habits. Doubtless there ari' yet (
large number of people who love prohibition no more now
than they did in the first days of its enactment; but mtnj
of them have become so accustomed to the law that they qo
longer talk about it. The one occasion when liquor
mentioned in the Interpreter’s hearing was when a mu
from a southern city protested against the raiding of (
hotel during a “wet” dinner party; and the occasion of bit
protest was that a similar dinner in the same place fin
very next night, when the Mayor, the District Attorney,
and the Commissioner of Police were guests, was uamolested. The Interpreter had to agree that there was
some reason in his protest.

+

4*

+

Since the Main Objective of the Interpreter’s trip wit
the Brewton School, he was particularlyinterested, journeying through the southland, in such conversations as cropped
up concerning relations between the races. From one talk
and another it became manifest that there is a vast amount
of misinformation among southern people who have not
visited in the North as to the attitude of northern people
toward the Negroes resident among them. One Alabama
young man said that he had been told that Negroes and
whites lived in the same hotels and apartment houses in
the North, ate at the same restaurants, and frequently
intermarried. If he accepted the Interpreter’s statement at
to the facts he has had to make a very material change in
his beliefs. This was an extreme case; but other opinion
were heard almost equally absurd. It was also made evident that there are some misconceptions in the North as to
the status of the black man in the South. While there it
in every community, South as well as North, some dementi
that accept every opportunity to be lawless, the good citizens of the South are the friends of their colored neighbor!.
They maintain an attitude of paternalism which is perhspi
a heritage from the days of slavery; but it manifests on
the part of the white men friendliness and good intention
and is accepted by the Negroes in that spirit. The Negro
problem in northern cities would be simplified if that spirit
could also prevail in them, as it does in some of our smaller
northern communities. But, alas, the city white man would
not know how to express it; and the northern colored man
would probably resent it.

41
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+

+

Would Be Presumptuous to

generalize as to

condi-

tions in the South after such a hurried journey; and yet
even the rapid traveller receives impressions that are not
unlikely to be significant. The Interpreter saw many signs
of progress in those states and cannot but feel that a nev
day is dawning for them. One of the significant signs is
the building of good roads. New England, the Middle Atlantic, the Middle

West and the

Pacific Coast states have

trips in former years. Two years ago groups of men
could not talk for five minutes without having the subject
of liquor introduced. A year ago the interest in booze was
not quite so marked, but it still furnished the topic for
many smoking room conversations. This year, in a journey
of upward of three thousand miles across fourteen states,
the Interpreter heard liquor mentioned just once. May one
not assume from this that there is taking place a gradual

long been noted for their highways; but the South has been
slow to realize that transportation and prosperity are almost synonymous, except in some of the newer states, lib
Arizona, where the program of road building might serve
as a model for the others. North Carolina, Georgia and
Alabama, and possibly other states which did not fall under
observation, are diligently building highways. Another
sign of progress is educational. The district school n
passing in the South as it is in the North. Its place i*
being taken by consolidated schools which can supply a1
teaching force and in equipment opportunities which tw
isolated one-room, one-teacher, district school never couM
It would also seem that the South has learned that theK
are profitable crops other than cotton, tobacco and sugtf
cane. Practically every state has now its agricultural department to teach the best use of the land; and the day
may soon come when the southland will be the garden spo

change in sentiment as regards prohibition? Undoubtedly

of America.

+

4* +

One

Significant Change was noted in the train and
hotel conversation as compared with that heard on similar

fetch*
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Ottawa Co. S. S. Convention.— The Sunday school convention of Ottawa County, Mich., in which so many Reformed churches are located, was held on October 5th, in
Spring Lake. It was necessary to hold two meetings at the
game time to accommodate the crowd in attendance.
According to statistics presented at the convention there
ire 68 schools in the county, with 989 officers and teachers
and 11,685 scholars.

Zeeland Celebrates Founding. — During the week ending
October 7th, Zeeland, Mich., celebrated the 76th anniversary
of its founding. One of the principal events was a parade,
in which many historical events were pictured, and contrasting floats showing present day conditions clearly illustrated the progress made. Hon. G. J. Diekema paid tribute to
the founders of Zeeland, calling attention to the teachings of
Cornelius Vander Meulen, the pioneer minister, and asserting that his precepts and influence had made the community what it is today. The grandson of Rev. C. Vander
Meulen later dedicated a boulder and bronze tablet at New
Gronegen, on the Holland pike, with the following inscription, “In memory of Jannis Van de Luyster and the Early
Settlers of Zeeland, Vriesland and Drenthe, 1847-1922.”

New

At the October communion in
the New Paltz, N. Y., Church, Rev. Ernest Clapp, D.D.,
pastor, ten new members were welcomed, five of them
Additions at

Paltz. —

coming on confession of faith.
the

On Friday, October

13th,

annual rally sendees of the church were held.

A Fine

Way

to Celebrate a Birthday. — Miss Mary Gertrude

Sutphen, of Millstone, N. J., recently celebrated

her 80th

A

delightful program was prepared, and Miss
Sutphen received her guests in a room of the old colonial
homestead where George Washington once passed the night.
After the refreshments, Miss Sutphen made the following
gifts to societies of the Hillsborough Church, of Millstone,
Rev. John Neander, pastor: To the Board of Foreign Missions, in memory of Mrs. E. T. Corwin, $50; to the Board
of Domestic Missions, in memory of Mrs. Theodore Shafer,
$50; to the Ladies* Aid Society, in memory of Mrs. Matilda
B. Wilson, $25; and through the Harriet Coe Mission Band
she gave $25 in memory of Miss Gertrude Nevius to the
Board of Domestic Missions.
birthday.
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Speakers at Millstone Church. — On Sunday, October 1st, Major G. K. Weston presented the cause of Near
East Relief before the Millstone, N. J., Church. The offering was $211. On October 8th Rally Day was observed.
In the afternoon Rev. Abram Duryee gave an interesting
address on “How the Sunday school helps a Young Person
to Grow in God’s Way.” The offering was given to the
Board of Publication and Bible School Work.
Special

Service at Whitehouse Church. — On Sunday, October 1st, an unusual service was given in the Rockaway
Church, at White House, N. J., when a male sextette under
the leadership of Mr. A. Wilmot, of Spring Valley, N. Y.,
Save a half hour service of song. All the numbers were
finely rendered. Miss Marie Naylor, organist of the church,
Was the accompanist.
Musical

Fine Record of an Organist. — On Sunday evening, October 1st, a special anniversary service was held in the East
68th Street Church, New York City, in honor of Mr.
Philip Hauser, who for the past thirty-five years has
served the church as organist and choir leader. Rev.
Julius Jaeger, pastor, paid special tribute to Mr. Hauser
for his loyalty and devotion to his task. The church has
had times of depression, discouragement and anxiety, during which it would have been easy for the choir leader
to abandon his task. But Mr. Hauser has stood by his
work all through the years, and at each Sunday morning
service there are from thirty to forty members of the choir
present. On behalf of the members of the congregation
Pastor Jaeger at the close of his remarks presented to Mr.
Hauser a purse containing $350 as a token of appreciation.
Later in the evening a reception was tendered to Mr.
Hauser in the Sunday school room, at which time a number
of members of the consistory spoke in appreciative terms of
Mr. Hauser’s work for the church, and Mr. Hauser responded, indicating that the service was a great but agreeable surprise to him.
Trinity Church Honors Its Missionary. — Trinity Church,

of

Plainfield,

N.

J.,

gave a reception to Dr. Paul W.
on Wednesday evening, October 4th.

Harrison, of Arabia,
Dr. Harrison is a member of the church and is the church’s
representative on the foreign field.
short devotional
service was conducted by the pastor. Rev. John Y. Broek,
and prayer was offered by Rev. John A. Van Neste, of
Ridgewood. Dr. Harrison gave a splendid address, and was
presented with a substantial offering. Refreshments were
served to over 400, and an evening of good fellowship and
of the strengthening of ties which will be long remembered,
was enjoyed.

A

Progress at Madison Avenue Church. — Rev. Richard Earle
Locke, D.D., who a few months ago became pastor of the
Madison Avenue Church of Albany, N. Y., has welcomed
nineteen new members in the two communions celebrated
since he began his work.
Gallatin Renews Its Youth. — The consistory

N. Y., Church, which was built

after

.

of

the Gallatin,

the

substantial

fashion of 1823, found that some repairs were needed in
order that the old building might round out its century in
good shape. It was therefore closed for several weeks and
reopened this month with a new spire, fresh paint and
paper, the floor stained and varnished, the carpets cleaned
and repaired, the furniture and organ polished, new shades
in the windows and new linoleum where needed. The
church expects to entertain Classis in its renovated and
satisfactory auditorium.

New

Fields in Minnesota. — Rev. Peter Grooters, classical

missionary of East Sioux Classis, has found a new field
at Hollandale, Minn., where a colony of Hollanders on
the reclaimed swamp lands of the Payne Investments Co.
has petitioned Classis for a church organization. Mr.
Grooters has also been looking up the scattered Hollanders
.

around Rushmore, Minn., where there is also a

possibility

Rev. and Mrs. L. M.
Braam, of Accord, N. Y., recently returned from a visit to
their home states, Iowa and Michigan, a scenic trip which
they made by auto, camping along the way. During the
pastor’s absence the pulpit was supplied by Rev. John B.
Steketee, Classical Missionary of Ulster, and layman A. C.

of developing a church.

Raschke of Kingston, N. Y.

some of the workers from Mr. Lammers’ church went there
and organized twenty-eight of the children into a Sunday
school. It is hoped that eventually all the children of
the little settlement will be brought in. Mr. Lammers is
planning to start preaching services among the people

A Camping Trip for

Vacation. —

Declined, Another Under Consideration. — Rev. J. D.
%kstra, of the American Church of Hull, Iowa, has
declined a call to Matlock, Iowa, but has under consideration one from the Sandham Memorial Church, of Monroe,
South Dakota.
Call

Unchurched Community Near Sodus. — The pastor of the
Sodus, N. Y., Church, Rev. B. W. Lammers, has found
a community of Holland people living within six miles of
the town, where there are ninety children unconnected with

any church or Sunday school. On Sunday, October

before long.

1st,
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Harvest Home

Week

The Second Church

of
Somerville, N. J., last week celebrated its annual event
known as the Harvest Home Coming. The services began
on Sunday, October 8th, when the church was decorated
with tokens of the harvest season. As many as possible
of the shut-ins and aged were brought to the church in
automobiles. In the evening the cantata 4<Seed-Time and
Harvest, ”

Services. —

by West, was rendered by the choral

choir.

Monday evening was Men’s Night. Tuesday evening was
Young People’s Night. Wednesday evening was observed
as Church Home Night, when all members were invited to
share a short devotional hour followed by a congregational
social. Friday the Sunday school held a social for the
children and their parents.

President of Seminary Standing Committee. — At a meeting of the Standing Committee on Seminary Grounds and
Property of the General Synod, held at New Brunswick,
on Tuesday, October 3rd, Dr. John H. Raven was elected
President in succession to Dr. Searle. The committee adopted
memorial resolutions concerning Dr. Searle which appear

elsewhere in this

issue.

Society of Inquiry Hears Dr. Harrison. — Dr. Paul W.
Harrison of the Arabian Mission addressed the Society of
Inquiry of the New Brunswick Seminary on Monday
evening, October 9th. The meeting was very informal, and
Dr. Harrison was able to put before the Seminary students,
in a very strong fashion, the call to work in the missionary

field.

Entire Service Broadcasted. — The entire service from prelude to postlude at the First Church of Schenectady, N. Y.,
Rev. Clayton J. Potter, pastor, was broadcasted on the
morning of Sunday, October 8th, through the courtesy of
the General Electric Company. The results were very
inspiring. Shut-in members of the congregation followed
the order of worship for the first time in years. Messages
of appreciation have been received from near and far,
showing that this method of reaching the people has possibilities

of great usefulness.

Reception at First Paterson Church. — A reception was
tendered to Rev. and Mrs. John Ernest Mertz and the

members of the consistory of the First Church of Paterson,
N. J., by the men of the church on Tuesday evening,
October 10th. The committee was composed of E. M.
Rodrock, chairman; Col. Wilmer A. Cadmus; M. C. Tamboer;
J. C. Smith, and John O’Blenis. The ladies assisted by
providing refreshments. After remarks by the chairman

and the pastor, Rev. Thomas Powell Vernoll, pastor
emeritus, led in prayer. The program of the evening
consisted of selections by the Pallavacini musical trio of
New York City, readings by Colin McLean, the entertainer, and an address by Hon. William L. Dill, Assistant
Secretary of State in New Jersey. The lecture room,
which had been tastefully decorated, was filled with the
members and their friends in spite of inclement weather.

A

Domine’s Experiences in Europe. — Rev. Dr. Peter
Moerdyke, who has been touring in Europe, writes: Among
the thousand and one experiences and events of this tour
44

there are a few outstanding and memorable ones, as, e.g., our

meeting the Pope in the Recreation Hall of the Vatican,
and worshipping on Sunday morning, September 3rd, in
4De Groote (Hervormde) Kerk* of Appledoorn, when the
Royal Family of the Netherlands, Queen-mother Emma,
H. M. Queen Wilhelmina, Princess Juliana and Prince
Hendrik occupied their beautiful 'stall' in full view of the
usual attendance of two thousand.”

Youth Has Its Way.— The young people of the Lester,
Iowa, Church, of which Rev. K. J. Dykema is pastor, took
possession of the manse for a while on Thursday evening,
October 5th. The purpose of the invasion was to request
the pastor and his wife to decline the call to Sibley, Iowa,
and stay with them. Their persuasion, perhaps coupled
with other causes, led Mr. Dykema to concede their request.

Vennema

at Clifton, N. J.— Rev. Arne Vennema, D.D.,
will fill the pulpit of the Clifton, N. J., Church, until the
return of Rev. John C. A. Becker, the pastor, who has been
granted a leave of absence because of illness.
Dr.

Hard Times for

October is,

1922

The Magyar congregation
Peekskill, N. Y., has been somewhat discouraged of 1||.
because, as the pastor, Rev. L. S. H. Hamory, writer
Magyar. —

it

“Working conditions have been very poor, and it seems as
when we clear up one debt, in a little while there is another
one to meet.” Yet the members of the church have raised
over $300 for material to replace the floor of the Sundsj
school room, worn out by hard usage, and the men hare
devoted their spare time to putting down the new floor
Beside his church at Peekskill, Mr. Hamory serves small
Magyar colonies at Roseton and Hudson, N. Y., where the
few families are most appreciative,and are especially glad
to have Sunday school instruction for their children.
Mortgage Cancelled at Oradell. — A mortgage for $3,400
on the parsonage of the Oradell, N. J., Church, Rev. E. L
McCully, pastor, has been entirely paid and legally
cancelled, to the great joy of the church.
Brookdale Church Makes Advances. — Three young met
have recently been elected deacons in the Brookdale Church,
at Bloomfield, N. J., Rev. Thomas M. Ross, pastor. Repain
to the church building and parsonage amounting to $150
were made during the summer, and a successful service wu
held in the interest of the Pocket Testament League 1
short time ago, at which 24 children and many adults
signed to read the Bible daily.
Resignation of Rev. E. P. McLean. — Rev. E. P. McLeaa,
pastor at Whitehouse Station, N. J., for the past fet
months, has tendered his resignation on account of poor
health. Mr. McLean will take a vacation, after which ht
expects to engage in settlement work with Rev. A. B.
Churchman, of Bethany Church on East 67th Street, Net
York City. He preached his farewell sermon on Sunday,
October 15th.
Successful Paramus Fair. — The Annual Fair and Harveit
Home of the Paramus Church of Ridgewood, N. J., io
charge of the Ladies’ Aid Society, was held September
27th and 28th, and cleared over $1,100. More than four
hundred were served at the suppers.
Organ Dedicated at Fulton, 111. — On Tuesday evenin*,
October 3rd, the Second Church of Fulton, 111., dedicated
its new Hinners pipe organ at a service which completely
filled the auditorium. Rev. I. Van Westenburg, the pastor,
conducted the service. Besides special music, both vocal
and instrumental, addresses of congratulation were given by
Rev. H. Frieling of the First Church, Rev. Mr. Masselink,
of the local Christian Reformed Church and Rev. Mr.
Westphal of the PresbyterianChurch.
Dr. Paul Harrison at Flatlands. — The Woman’s Missionary
Society of the Flatlands Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., heard
with great pleasure Dr. Paul W. Harrison at its regular
meeting on Friday, October 6th. The Society will endow
a bed in the hospital at Kuweit, Arabia, of which Dr.
Harrison is in charge.
Pleasant Surprise at First Philadelphia Church.— The
consistory of the First Church of Philadelphia recently
very pleasantly surprised the pastor, Rev. Harris A. Free,
by increasing his salary $200. The work of the year
beginning in the church and a house to house canvass u
being made by some of the members.
Newcomer at Somerville. — Rev. and Mrs. Joseph R. Si*o#p
of Somerville, N. J., are the proud parents of a baby boy,
born September 28th.
Additions at Cottekill. — Rev. J. B. Steketee, classics!
missionary, reports two new members at Cottekill, N. Y.,
and two baptisms of children.
ij

i»

Park Church Holds Its Ground. — Communion at the Ptfk
Church of Jersey City, N. J., was celebrated on Sundsy,
October 1st. One new member was received into membership. There is life and spirit left in the church, but n°i
much numerical growth, owing to the rapid changes in tb*
character of the population of the neighborhood.

Another Week-Day Bible

— The Third Church ^
Holland, Mich., Rev. James M. Martin, pastor, has orgs"'
ized a Week-Day Bible School containing seven classes
All the classes meet at the same hour on WednesdW
afternoons.

School.
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the entire building. However, every unit will in a certain
sense be complete in itself. The building when completed
will resemble the letter U.

Notice To Stated Clerks
Several notices of meetings of Classes have
reached the office of The Christian Intelligencer
and Mission Field too late to be of any value.
In consequence they have not been inserted. All
material intended for any number should be in the
office by Thursday of the preceding week. The
paper goes to press on Monday, but it is always
so far prepared on the previous Saturday that it
is almost impossible to insert anything received

than Thursday. There is always sufficient
material on hand to complete the forms, although
the editor endeavors to insert whatever seems to
be of importance up to Friday night.
later

The Progress Campaign has approved of an appeal to be
made by Central College for $80,000. $20,000, of that amount
must be raised in Pella, and this has practically been
secured, $12,000 was pledged on the Synod Special, leaving
$48,000

still

to be raised.

President Hoffman will issue an appeal within the next
few days. The College works under a great handicap.
Every conceivable bit of space is used, one teacher using
a trunk for a table. The first unit of the building must
be completed by the opening of the next school year. This
can be done if the churches will respond.

Reception To Miss Edith C. Boynton
cpHE annual home coming social of the First Church of
1 Passaic, N. J., which was held in the church parlors on
the evening of Tuesday, October 3rd, this year took the
form of a reception to Miss Edith C. Boynton, the church’s

who

recently returned from six and a half
years of service in the Amoy, China, field. The decorations,
which were largely Chinese, out of compliment to Miss
Boynton, included Chinese flags and lanterns, as well as
interesting Chinese banners loaned by Dr. T. Bosch, a
medical missionary from China now residing in Passaic.
The pastor, Rev. Edward Dawson, and his wife, with the
members of the consistory, helped Miss Boynton to receive
the people. The small daughter and son of Dr. and Mrs.
Bosch, dressed in Chinese costume, sang a hymn in Chinese,
and Dr. Bosch explained some of the Chinese banners, after
which a musical program was rendered by the church choir.
The League girls, in Chinese costume served refreshments
to the two hundred guests. Among those present were Dr.
James Amerman, formerly missionary in Japan, Dr. Arne
Vennema, pastor emeritus of the church, and Leonard Sibley, one of the boys of the church, who is now a senior at
New Brunswick Seminary.
Miss Boynton told of her work in China at the mid-week
prayer meeting. It was no abstract statement of facts, but
a series of intimate sketches of real folks and was very impressive, illustrated as it was by curios and photographs.
missionary,

Central College Notes

THE

exercises in connection with the opening of Central

* College were held on Wednesday morning, September
20th. The College Chapel was crowded with students and
friends. Dr. Hoffman cordially welcomed all, and introduced as the speaker of the morning Rev. Z. Roetman of
theme,

Iowa. Rev. Mr. Roetman’s message based on the
“Press on” was an inspiration to all. Music and

College

cheers added a touch of College life to the meeting.

Leighton,

the new building are rapidly progressing. The
Executive Committee has made haste slowly, as it is no
small matter to plan for a large college building, especially
for one that will later be used exclusively for Science purposes. Several tours of inspection have been made, and
correspondence carried on with some fifty different colleges
and universities. The best and latest ideas for College conPlans for

go into this new building.
On the other hand unusual thought and study has gone
mto the financial side of the question. Had we a million
dollars to do with as we pleased ninety per cent, of our
struction will

would be at an end. As it is, we must make
®vory dollar do a whole dollar’s worth of work. The
building will be of the unit type of construction. The first
nmt will be used for general college purposes, though so
worries

and fitted that it later can be used for Science purposes exclusively; Physics on the first floor, Biology on the
f^ond, and Chemistry on the third. The second unit will

Planned

b® for strictly
WlH contain

Liberal Arts work.

the administration

offices

The connecting unit
and Literary

Society

rooms.

^wnneeting link $45,000.
The first

may

take years to complete
unit will cost about $80,000, the second $60,000,
It

/y

N

Memorial Of Dr. Brett
Sunday, October 8th, the morning service at

the

Bergen Church of Jersey City was devoted to a memorial
of Dr. Cornelius Brett and the unveiling of a marble tablet
to his memory. The music was selected with care, some
of it being favorite hymns of Dr. Brett. Rev. Abram
Duryee, who for a number of years was assistant minister
during Dr. Brett’s pastorate, read the Scripture lesson

and offered prayer.
The sermon was given by Dr. James S. Kittell, on the
subject, “Those We Remember.” The dedicatory address
was delivered by Elder Henry Fitch, who has been a member of the Bergen Church for sixty-five years. The tablet
was unveiled by Margaret Gray Brett, daughter of Philip
M. Brett and granddaughter of Dr. Brett.
There are now four tablets on the walls of the Bergen
Church in memory of former pastors. William Jackson is
the first one thus remembered. He was pastor from 1757
to 1789, and then continued as pastor emeritus until 1813.
John Cornelison began his work in 1793, dividing his time
between Bergen and English Neighborhood, and in 1806 he
became pastor of Bergen alone, continuing thus until his
death in 1828. The third tablet commemorates Benjamin
.

tte
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C. Taylor, who was pastor for the long period between 1828
and 1870. It may be recalled that Dr. Brett also served
the church for forty-two years, thus continuing its record
of long pastorates.

'
Bergen. —

Meetings Of Classes

The Classis of Bergen met in regular

fall

session in the Oradell Church, on Tuesday, October 10, 1922.

Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D., became president by rule of Classis,
and Rev. J. E. Hoffman was elected as Temporary Clerk.
Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., spoke optimisticallyfor
the Ministerial Pension Fund, and on motion the Classis
adopted the four points in the suggested program of action.
Revs. Arthur Johnson, D.D., and 0. J. Hogan, with Elder
J. E. Pratt, M.D., were appointed as Tercentenary Fund
Committee. Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., addressed the
Classis in behalf of the Progress Campaign Fund, setting
forth in an enlightening manner the situation of the
Boards of the Church. The report of the Classical Agent,
Rev. E. I. McCully, indicated the Classis of Bergen as
standing first in contributions in the Particular Synod of

New

Brunswick, and third in the denomination, having
realized 88 8/10 per cent of its Campaign quota. The
Classis heartily approved the action of General Synod
relating to an Inter-Board Council. Rev. J. E. Hoffman,
the Stated Clerk, Rev. Stoddard Lane, and Elders Dr. J. E.
Pratt and M. J. Bogert were appointed as a committee on
evangelism, and authorized to outline a program and plan
for a conference on the subject. In compliance with
General Synod’s recommendation churches which have received loans from the Church Building Fund were urged
to immediately undertake repayment. Hon. Herman Vanderwart, of Hackensack, N. J., was appointed as attorney for
examination of real estate titles whenever such service may
be required by the Classis. Central College was recommended to the churches of Classis with an emergency
appeal that they do. all they can to aid in its building fund.
A resolution was adopted urging the congregations of
Classis to co-operate in seeking enforcement of the Prohibition laws, the protection of the American Sunday,
and to exert their influence for the re-establishment of
friendly relationship between employers and employees.
Rev. David C. Weidner having removed to the North Classis
of Long Island, the Classis adopted the report of the
committee on resolutions, rejoicing in the splendid condition in which he leaves the * Rochelle Park Church, and

9<«ion jffelt

October is.

To Churches Repaying Building Fund Loans
Church treasurers who send remittances on account
of loans, from the Church Building Fund, are asked
to bear in mind that such remittances can be
credited as repayments only when they are expressly designated as repayments. The treasurer
of the Fund sometimes finds that an amount
credited in the long past as a contribution was
intended by the church sending it as a repayment
Misunderstandings will be avoided

The Evangelistic Campaign was the

letter

principal subject

of

dis-

cussed at the afternoon session, and a special meeting wu
arranged for Monday, October 23rd, at 11.00
M., it
Somerville, when plans will be discussed for the orryiig
of it into effect in the various churches of Classis.
It is needless to say that the High Bridge Church lived
up to its former standard as the host of the brethren,
extending to them their generous hospitality, for whiek
hearty thanks were returned at the close of the dinner.
B. V. D. Wyckofk, S. C.

A

Ulster— The first regular session of the recently combined
Classes of Kingston and Ulster (now the Classis of Ulster)
was held in the chapel of the First Church of Kingston,
N. Y., on Tuesday, October 3rd. There were representstives from twenty-eight of the thirty-two churches in the
Classis. Rev. H. S. Van Woert presided.
Applications for aid from the Board of Domestic Missions, the Board of Education, and the Disabled Ministers1
Fund were approved. The Marbletown Church of Stone
Ridge has called back Rev. C. N. Stevens from Grand
Gorge and South Gilboa, and this call was approved and
given to Mr. Stevens, who accepted it. Rev. Henry M.
Brink was chosen a member of the Classical Board of
Trustees. The various pastorless churches reported through
their elders or their temporary supplies, including tin
classical missionary.

The churches at Krumville, Lyonsville, and Rosendale,
which had had no services for several months, reported

Raritan.— The Classis of Raritan met in regular fall
session in the High Bridge, N. J., Church, on Tuesday,

profit

E. P. McLean, on account of his health, was very reluctantly
released from his pastoral connection at Whitehouse, to

remittances are

take effect on October 20th; and he was given a
dismission to the Classis of New York.

having had services since July 1st.

Nearly a full delegation was present, only one church
being unrepresented. Rev. D. R. Reese became President;
and Rev. Geo. I. Robertson became Temporary Clerk. In the
absence of the retiring President, who was on his vacation,
Rev. E. G. Read, D.D., had consented to preach, ^ and
delivered an appropriate sermon from 2 Timothy 4:1. “This
know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.”
The singular calmness and justness of the sermon was the
subject of general comment, and arrangements were made
for its publication. Rev. Dr. Brown, Secretary of the
Board of Education, was present and presented the claims
of all the Boards and told of their manifold work. Rev.

if

plainly labelled.

noting the many permanent and valuable improvements
which have been made under his consecrated ministry. Rev.
Andrew Judson Walter was appointed to succeed Mr.
Weidner as Classical Agent for the Board of Publication
and Bible School Work. There are three vacant churches
within the Classis— English Neighborhood, Harrington Park
and Rochelle Park; but the reports of the Classical supervisors indicate that these churches expect soon to have
settled pastors. A vote of thanks was extended to the
ladies of the Oradell Church for the excellent dinner
provided for the delegates. Classis adjourned to meet in
regular spring session in the Westwood Church on the
third Tuesday in April, 1923. E. Ward Decker, S. C.

October 10, 1922, at 10.00 A. M.

1922

New

rates of

assess-

ment were adopted.
Rev. Dr. Ingham and Rev. Dr. Lenington presented
interestingly the causes of the Progress Campaign and the
Ministerial Pension Fund. The suggestions made concerning the latter were adopted by Classis. New agents for
the various Boards and Funds were elected for the next
three years.
Dr. James Cantine,

a member of

now

home «
furlough from Bagdad, Mesopotamia, led Classis in tK
devotional service, and spoke of the parts that prayer,
praise and the thought of the unity of God take in bolt
the Moslem and Christian religions, showing how we nuj
Classis,

from the large place which the Moslem gives
in his daily life. The next regular session wll

»

Y.

these
»
held on April 10th next, in the Church of the Comforter!
Kingston, N.
* John B. Steketkk, S. L

Rutgers College News

)AUL W.

Harrison, M.D., of Arabia, preached the senw*
at Kirkpatrick Chapel on Sunday, October 8th.
Revised attendance records at the college show that
irollment this year totals 791 undergraduates. There
so 24 graduate students, and 9 special students, brrngw
te total enrollment to 824, as compared with 795 in 192l-»
William M. Jessop, former head of the Army and
. M. C. A. Mission to Egypt and the Near East, was
jeaker at the weekly meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on v*
jsday evening, October 11th. Mr. Jessop, who gave a i**

1922

October is,

interesting address,

ctitiftitn IturlUfetuet anb

has been honored with the

Wnion

jflclb
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title of an

the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.
phi Lambda Upsilon, an honorary scientific fraternity,
has established a chapter at Rutgers, and has just announced its organization with a membership of twelve
graduate and four associate members. The new society has
as its aim the promotion of scholarship and research in
Officer of

The Day of Prayer

chemistry.

for the Ministerial Pension Fond

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
College was held in the Queens Building on Friday after-

OCTOBER

October 13th.
A tentative schedule, which includes a four-day trip in
the Hudson Valley during the Christmas vacation and visits
to sixteen different cities during the season, has been announced by the manager of the college Musical Clubs. The
opening concert will be held at Bemardsville, N. J., on
December 1st, and other concerts will be given at Hackensack, Paterson, Trenton, East Orange, Philadelphia and
Brooklyn. It is probable that during the Hudson ‘River
trip the clubs will visit Middletown, Kingston, Poughkeepsie

is

22.

noon,

tnd Albany.

EARLY

passed to the larger service beyond.

my

has been devised that will make it possible for
every woman to realize this dear unselfish hope.
In brief it is this: — Amounts from five hundred dollars
and upward may be invested with the Women’s Board of

A

Missions. A suitable interest will be paid to the
donor by the Board semi-annually during her life, leaving
the amount to become ultimately a legacy for the work
Domestic

when the donor has gone beyond.

The interest rates and arrangements will be adjusted to
the satisfactionof each individual donor. This is an outline

Its success will benefit the ministers,

and the whole Church.

a great work.

The Church asks every member
“take

it

to

God

to

in prayer” in the

public services, and private devotions.

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

suggestion Only.

Consult the

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions now

your investments.
Arrange an Annuity with the

And of Denis

about

Fortieth Year

Remember
All the

of

now

Board in honor of

its

service.

is the only time that is actually ours.

future is uncertain. Therefore

now

is the time to

wonderful Annuity gift. It will be a blessing
and many, many others.

arrange this
to

Christ,

Investments

every Christian woman has a dream in her
*7 heart— a great wish — that the Kingdom work which
jhe has loved and given to in life may “carry on” after she
has

name of

and for His sake.

It is

Women And
VT

This work is in the

you

Letter

W. E.

Editor

of

Griffis,

Mission

Field:—
Congratulationsupon the Reformed Church’s combined
“two" papers, which I hope may soon “chase” and catch a
thousand subscribers. Every week I open it for reading
before consulting

the daily newspaper.

new

life

and

vigor.

And what of the two Rutgers

who claims he

The Christian Intelligencer and

without any
well, when certain Brooklynites were inquiring as to
what kind of a pastor he might be, I said, “Send the inquiring committee to me. I’ll tell them. Dr. Wortman
spoiled this congregation for me or any of his successors.
Who coutd ever be a pastor like him?” Nevertheless, to
his devoted wife be mountains of praise and honor, for ’she
reinforced him to

To The Editor

is our “oldest” contributor, though no one would suspect it, sends the following communication, which touches upon a number of current
topics and serves to show that our friend knows a good
paper when he sees it.)
(Dr.

Wortman, — I always thought him great,
title— what shall I say? This I remember

ex-presidents,Scott and
Gates? Did ever a teacher excel Dr. Scott in constitutional
history and law? As for Merrill Gates, I remember clearly
when the class of ’69 met for their year of jubilee, how,
coming out of that unique Kirkpatrick Chapel, after surveying that historic wealth of portraits, he said to me, “Thank
God, that despite human infirmities the work goes on!”
How can a lover of Rutgers fail to appreciate that remark,
as we see our Alma Mater now so flourishing under a consecrated son of a master of Church History and Law, and
bearing a shining name in a line that all the world will
know more about, D.V., in 1924. Then we shall celebrate
the glories of the Huguenot Walloons, those early colonists
who, besides being the first home-makers of our Middle
States, added their gifts and graces to the American composite, enriching it mightily.

How grand to read that Dr. Philip Schaff is to have
his memorial in architecture! How fine Dr. Miller’s tribute
to this Christian world-citizen of cosmopolitan mind!
But,— and it is a grand “but” — think of the “Brave little
( Surely, the Reformed Church may, under God, rejoice and
Reformed Church” producing three of the most distinguished
“thank God and take courage,” because she has so long, in
ond able scholars for the week on the Revised Version of
her sons and daughters, done so much to bring about “the
Holy Writ,— Dr. John De Witt, whose flaming interpretainternational mind,” and to hasten the day when, instead
>ons of the Hebrew prophet still linger in my soul today;
of singing,
.r' Talbot Chambers, of microscopic accuracy, under whom
sPent three months studying seven verses of the Epistle
“Come, kingdom of our God,
the Hebrews; and Tayler Lewis, the senior elder of the
Sweet reign of light and love,”
Web in Schenectady in which I served nine years, who
a deeper note of rapture shall sound because all mankind
ad read the Hebrew Bible through thirteen times, and enare “Sons of one family.”
the “Arabian Nights” in the original; while Dr. Schaff,
So may God prosper The Intelligencer and Mission
Reformed Church in the United States, gave me two
ars,^ Bis soul’s utterances. His soul was never apart Field to richer harvests.
his teachings.
Nisi Dominus
Wm. Eluot Griffis.

W
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“looking like an elephant in spectacles,”Sunday School take note of the “Prog,

as Minnie Deane, on the beaten

observed.

^teCfjtlliren’g Corner
Conducted »y Cousin Joan
ir

Celia’s Clumsiness

Th
me

By Mildred Elliott

~

.

Pillc
rneuici

ruw

MLJiri

I

I- The Misaion of
13 J We have here a

the

remain»
to file

but deg
What is

kingdom
mains n

Christ—^

description of

in favoi

th(

i»

witn

1°

I

^
ine
^ ^

ing-

I.

—
Nellie
movements.
had

________

_

Celia,

ajvavMi.v ... ...... ... ~
.asserts that for His special work He
had a special endowment, and accepts
U^UII LIIC

,

.1

*

.

.

this claim of the prophet.

The

little

her whole head,,, said Nellie. Why
don’t you show it, Celia?”
“Show what?” said Celia sadly.’
can’t do anything right, and everyone
knows
„
•

“If you can’t do it right, do

it

cried Nellie, flushed with

I

onTelse

„o

mark.
she

Celia

_

.

Nellie

had

h

twhy

had not understood

God.

He

did

®lje $tblt=&tl)ool

set the captives free — first of all bj
setting men free from the shackles of
Hints and Helps on the Lesson sin, and thus ultimately opening prison
doors by making prisons unnecessary,
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
mitigating also the treatment of tk
nrtnher 29 1922— IVorfd- prisoner meantime. He initiated tk
mercy of
_
;l-9. great period of the favor
favor and nrerrjd
God, even though there are now and
GOLDEN TEXT
again days of wrath, and though tk

feeling.

started.”
/•l

God through forgiveness of sins. Ht
did bind up the “broken-hearted” witk
the message of the love of

I

• 1 often sees things that
AI
goodm friend

how badly you
m

i

“AlFs well that ends well.”

wrong,

“Start something and go ahead with it.
You could do anything, Celia, if you
made up your mind that you didn’t care
;

Answer To Proverb Puzzle

'

it.’’

various things that are enumer-

ated as the things the Messiah would
do, are best interpreted in the light of
what Jesus did do. He did bring “Good
Tidings” both to the “poor” in thu
world’s goods, and to the “poor in
spirit”, assuring them of the blessing of

— Apples of Gold.

finger than Minnie Deane has in

drew back from trying things. Sud-

J61

_

I must ferge,

§i
things,
i

_

1

howl
.probably

no matter who

athTt

£

myself,

laughs

snounded easier to

^
my

do than

it

Uo

really was; but Celia had a good strong

S.

Matt. 7:15-20; Rom.

14:13.

^

“^1"^
^ Itt ^ ^ ^

She knew when she

Kawaits
s

d^

^

isaiah which

*

I.

.s to

of the

shall be

idea of
restorat

prophet

waste a
tine

is

a largei

a resuh

Even

i

restorat

that thi
ruined

Pf

be

we who
upon to
the

liv<

the

hav

w

If

literally

even

if

figurati

then

b(

cause

c

shall be

Those

Messiah
isters

<

Lord,

serving

know

1

produce

come

ii

God.

Here

all thos

come

ir

I

"ave

in8VeL 3 a

mean God’s

|

Nazar I ashes on

wlth

Jby

oppose

-(Vv.

mission

work

t

be four

in the

beautifulpH

we ma
make

it

downcast children-^

their brows, their faces hei'j

teacher hesitated about letting her try. Himself, s ?
P Scripture been with mourning, their whole bearing
Even after she took hold, she was for a eth “This day hath this Scripture been
with heavines8„(
s,
while the clumsiest helper poasible. But

II. ?
(W. 4-'

III.

0Die 0f G0(j ture. Mourners in Zion— we take

2

women.

of God.

isMasterthesecondDme(cf.

descriptive

offered to I future which
help with the primary class that the Jeaus appropna

!

earthly

in the fact that (“day of vengeance” V. 2) is relatively
Hi in ateyance. The full wrath istek

clearly

the comi

tbe period Jesus initiated by His

frt

J“-re^d\Trln.
fij

tr

They a
and co

denly she saw herself through Nellies
Reference:
y«I thought I was too humble about
myself, but I really am too vain,” she
kept 'thinking
said to "h^ir-f
herself. “I kept
thinking how
.
__ 1
orioo/i
clumsy I was, instead of going ahead s
whether I wis clumsy or whether I Isaiah

a

purpose

cheek.

I

I

-

___________

That remark was repeated to

I

me(jjcjne

I

me:

give

was clumsy, there was no doubt
The three balls out in front of our wori( 0f jesus as it was foreseen by tht
about
it.
In
the
first
place
she
was
too
aooui, 11.. *11 ww ““x- v —
I present-day money-lending shops tell the pr0phet,— a description which Jesus ac
big for her age— a great big girl with
th&t the owner ig a pawnbroker. cepted and endorsed, though He neither
awkward hands and feet.
Bec<??<* But the first money lender to use such giavi8hiy followed it nor literally iB.
place she couldn’t see well. The oculist a
wag & member 0f the Medici terpreted it.
said that her glasses would coirec family, whose coat of arms was three jesus rnakcs claim to the anointing of
vision before she grew up. But in
and who8e money-iending firm God which in accordance with the Old
meantime her eyes hurt her, ana sn
Qf the mo8t important ,n Lorn- Testament cust0m of anointing mean!
couldn’t always see where she was 8° banly
bardy. The
The three
three bans
balls were
were intended
intended Ilecration
congecration to
to office
office. In
In a(]lii)
addition Hr
I to represent three gilded pills, for the c|ajms Speciai endowment for that offi»
Celia’s only comfort in school was jamj|y was noted — and named— for >ts by tbe gift to Him of the Spirit. Let
Nellie Stewart. Nellie was the bright- 1 rofesgjon)
remernbt.r bow the Spirit descended
est girl in the class, and yet she
upon Jesus at His baptism, how John
chosen Celia for her best friend.
tei|s us tbat the Spirit was not given to
was small and graceful and sure in al
11, Jesus “by measure”, and how full thii
her
| Bessie was just finishing her break- por^jon 0f isaiah’s prophecies are of the
Celia

,

ress

of

Prohibition Throughout the
spitefully
World.” We can approach from thi,
“Put a hundred spectacles on Minnie, central teaching truth, nartu iy, that
and she’d never see how big Celia really Jesus is come to save men t rora all
is ” said Nellie, laughing, and the class forms of sin, which degrade man and
agreed with her. -Queen’s Gardena. keep man from accomplishing his part
in the great plans of God.
side,

a

God
have b

God
^

the tender mini.tr, of the M**,

c

ii

Theref
in

brh

bringin

enemie
to

jad into it than m°8t

^Vls”
^ .
’

and keep man so airecuy irom

Nellie the representative of God, the “prophet,

; ]

praise,

in* may

wa

the children of God

planting,” that

CeS won

in

the

ete deb«t^-| Erptormtory-It is

.v

—

double,

be seen

to

ol

God may

all the glory.
In the light of such

to when

t'ons, f

God’s own work, “righteous trees

own

a program,
can men permit the curse of hqw

snggested thnt the

rece

reward
is cas

restora

comple
shall

God.
Israel,

October is,
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c&e ebitetfan JMelHgemet inD ^I00fon

«main since it is exactly antithetical ciple that God is provoked over the
m the purpose of God? What does it injustice that is shown to His people.
Now is given (V. 8) the principle
»nen but m*8ery

five

• w^at

^oe8

^

tat degrade the handiwork of God?
«]iat is its result but the defeat of the
kingdom of righteousness? There remains not one solitary thing to be said
in favor of the traffic in liquor, which
is

a

in the souls of

traffic

men and

women.

II. The Mission of the Christian.—
(Vv.

4-<>

) We

have here an inference

outcome of the salvation that
be brought by the Messiah. The

of the
shall

idea of it is

expressed in terms of the

that underlies the particular case mentioned in the previous verse. Why does
God resolve to right the wrong done
His people? Because He “loves judgment, and hates robbery with iniquity”
(Revised Vers.). God’s justice to the
sraelite, which Isaiah outlined, is but
one case of the complete justice that
God will insist on for all.
The result of this love of justice and
righteousness is that God will keep His
covenant, will direct His people in the

way
from the captivity. To the
how
prophet’s vision the rebuilding of the
restoration

of truth, so that all

men

shall

know

faithful Jehovah is to His promises

that He has made (Vv. 8, 9).
Without entering, therefore, into the
tine is a symbol of the restoration in
discussion of the various theories of
a larger sense that shall be brought as
explaining these promises, we can all
a result of the work of the Messiah.
find at least this matter of agreement,
Even if this be taken of a literal
it would seem, that Jesus has come to
restoration still to come, it remains true
destroy the works of the Devil, that
that that restoration of what has been
He calls us unto the task also, and that
ruined by the havoc of sin is the
the real reason for the unending battle
purpose of the work of the Master, and
against all forms of sin, lies in the
we who have been redeemed are called
nature and purpose of God.
waste and devastated regions of Pales-

own lives and in
of others so far as we can
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“Invaluable at thU critical time'’

Science: Aid To Faith
I. The Contribution Of Biology
By Augunta tiankell

A

concise and fascinating study in
science which incontrovertibly demonstrates
that biology and the doctrine of the virgin
birth are in entire accord.
J. B. REMEBf

SNYDER,

D.D., LL.D„

noted author and TaMtor of St.
JamcN* Lutheran Church. New York,
aayat

“This

scientific statement is invaluable

at this critical time, and should be read

by all

intelligent and thinking Christians

— clergy or laymen.”

DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

D.D.,

LL.Dm Paator of the Marble

Collegiate Church, New York, aayat
“I have enjoved — and with cordial approval — my reading of ‘Science: Aid to
Faith.’

"

GEORGE CALEB MOOR, D.D., Paator of Madlaon Avenue Baptlat
New York, aayat
“The mind is cleared, the

Church,

faith

strengthened, and the heart comforted, by

this message from Mrs. Gaskell. For
careful and devout students of the Christian faith it has a profound appeal.”
In attractive manuscript form, $1.00
postpaid. Order from

Room

CONSTRUCTIVE PRESS
560 Fifth Avenue

New York

City

upon to restore in our

the lives
the

havoc produced by sin.

If

we are to understand Verse

literally, it

raises

many questions. But

even if it is taken literally, it
figurative meaning

then be

has

the complete triumph of

who

Cnbeator

draper jHeeting

its

By the Rev. Abram

as well, which would

cause of God, so that all
shall

Ctjriattan
5

Duryee

the

oppose

Topic For Week Ending Sunday,

be utterly overcome.
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as are his neighbors. He brings Christian boys to his farm and gives them

the ability to earn a decent livelihood
for themselves. The non-Christian comes
too, and as his great primary need is
met, the way is found to his heart. As
a farmer among farmers, Higginbottom
has developed a splendid by-product of

missions. In our own Arcot Mission,
we now have a farmer missionary, John
De Valois, who is studying the language

Those who have been saved by the
By-Products of Foreign Missions
Messiah are to be recognized as min
and preparing too, to serve by the conScripture Verses — /. Cor. 9:16-27
isters of God, and as priests of the
ducting of a model farm, — “becoming all
Paul, the Missionary
Lord. They are to have a mission in
In these verses of St. Paul’s we find things to all men, that we may by all
serving God and bringing others to
know Him. The best that has been the secret of his success as a mission- means save some.”
A Missionary Builder
produced by the enemies of God shall ary and a description of the method
The Rev. B. Rottschafer served for
come into the power of the people of which is the method of the missionary
today, which is proving so successful in years in India as an evangelisticmisCod.
Here then is a principle under which the accomplishing of the direct aim of sionary. Mr. Rottschafer had also a
all those who love the Lord Jesus must missions, the saving of men’s souls, and fine knowledge of the building trade
come into active opposition with all evil. at the same time the building up of all and as a result today we find him at
They are to be the interpretersof God the rich by products of foreign mis- Katpadi in our Industrial Institute,
and co-workers with God, who are to sions: “I am become all things to all helping boys to be carpenters, cabinet
oppose all that is contrary to the wil men, that I may by all means save makers, blacksmiths, tailors, and so on
some
In his capacity to adapt him- through a list of useful trades. He has
of God.
also built numbers of buildings for our
III. The Foundation for Such Work. self to men of different type, Paul found
— (Vv. 7-9
The foundation for the his way to the hearts of men and won Mission and other missions, thereby
them for his Master. A wise mission- saving thousands of dollars of the
mission of the Messiah, and for the
money which we give, making it go
work to which He calls His own, is to ary once said, “No man ever loved
Christ till he first loved a Christian.” farther in the great work of the kingbe found in the character and therefore
As Paul and as any missionary wins dom. The mere naming of some of the
in the purpose of God. It seems tha
buildings he has erected reveals a
we may find three reasons here which the love of men by meeting them on
their own ground, he wins their love great deal of these missionary by-promake clear this attitude of God.
ducts — the Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
for Jesus Christ.
God is a God pf justice. His people
Cobb Memorial Hall of Voorhees ColBecoming Farmer to Farmers
Have been shamed and plundered, am
Four-fifths of the people of India are lege, the Union Missionary Medical
God is provoked with their enemies.
farmers. They make or attempt to School for Women.
Therefore He will vindicate His justice
A Missionary Advertiser
make their living from the soil, but so
in bringing relief to His own and in
In Japan almost everyone can read
bringing punishment home to the desperately ignorant are they of proper
and write ; what an opportunity to
enemies. Hence His people are not only methods of farming that they earn
scarce enough to keep body and soul reach the people with the Christian
to receive back their own, but with additogether. Sam Higginbottom, in North message through the printed page. So
t’ons, so that for shame they shall have
the Rev. Albertus Pieters of our misdouble. And they shall possess this India, becoming impressed with this
great primary need, decided that he sion in Japan, invented “Newspaper
|*eward in their own land. All of this
could best serve his Master by turning Evangelism” as a method of winning
is cast by Isaiah into the figure of
the Japanese for Christ. He buys adrestoration to their own country, with farmer, and so near Allahabad he has
vertising space in the daily newscomplete triumph there, so that they been running a great farm where by
papers and inserts here, where thouj approved methods of agriculture he is
sball enter upon a great era of joy in
G°d. If it be taken to apply literally to raising from three to. four times the | sands can read them, articles setting
number of bushels of wheat to the acre forth various phases of* Christianity.
Israel, it nonetheless embodies the prin-
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Over one hundred baptisms in

seven
years are reported as the direct product of this ingenious method of preach-

“Having no means, we subscribe <*,
Special Literature For Bible Sunday
Once a year every church of every names below to indicate our sympathy
denomination is asked by the American in the work of the Y. M. C. A.”
ing.
Bible Society to set aside one Sunday
The Missionary Doctor
The Pastors' Association
as Bible Sunday. This is for the purOver one hundred years ago it was pose of exalting the place of the Bible
The usual Monday morning meetii*
discovered that one of the most effecin the life of the werld and in the pro- of the Pastors’ Association was held
tive means of reaching non-Christian
gram of the church, and also in order the Board Rooms, 25 East 22d Street
peoples in countries where medical skil
that the church itself may be aroused New York, on October 16th, and tho*
is almost unknown, was to send out the
to its responsibility of giving the Bible present participated in an earnest di».
doctor as evangelist. What great by
to the nations of the wo-ld.
cussion of healing, suggested by recent
products of missions are to be seen
In spite of the demands made by meetings in Brooklyn and elsewhen,
in the hospitals which have been erectet
many causes for special Sundays, the The reader next week will be Rev. Robert
in Eastern lands in the name of Jesus
response to this plan has been very Watson, D.D., of the Second Presby.
Christ, where physical suffering is regenerous and increases year after year. terian Church of New York, who
lieved and the sick learn of the Great
It is a matter so fundamental that it present the subject of “The Corain*
Physician. In China, India and Arabia
finds a ready place in the schedule of Revival.”
our own church is conducting twentythousands of churches.
four hospitals and dispensaries, where
A kindly-looking old gentleman wai
This year the call has gone out to set
during the course of the past year about
aside as usual the last Sunday in stopped by a very little girl carrying!
176,000 patients were treated. This
November or either adjacent Sunday, as parcel.
service is so like the service of our
“Please sir,” she said politely, “j,
shall be most convenient. Complete
Master, who went everywhere healing
material for the observance of the day this the second turning to the left!”the sick, that it cannot but have a
has been prepared by the American Selected.
deep appeal to those who are interested
Bible Society and is now ready for disin following Him.
“What are you doin' of, James?”
tribution. This material will consist
The Mission School
"Sharpenin’ a bit o’ pencil.”
of three special pieces of literature,
"You’ll ’ave the union after you, not
Those who have become Christians which will be sent free, upon request,
must be taught. As a result there de- to all pastors or Sunday-school super- lad. That’s a carpenter’s job.”— Londai
veloped another great by-product, the intendents who propose to observe the Punch.
mission school. Then it was found that day.
Notices
where there was keen desire for educaThe theme selected is — “The Bible
tion, non-Christians of a class not easily Undelivered to the Nations of the
PASTOR WANTED
reached by our evangelistic mission- World.” There will be offered, first of The Reformed Church of North and Southaries, would attend our schools, so they all, a special dramatic service dealing ampton, in the Classis of Philadelphia, would
like to hear from some brethren who are conwere enlarged and all over our mission with this theme, and available to Sun- templating a change. Please communicate with
fields are found schools and colleges day Schools, evening services, young Wm. B. Cornell, Churchville,Penna.
where young manhood and womanhood people’s meetings, or missionary socie- GEN E A LOGIST, 40 years’ experience ; thorough;
are being developed. In India alone by ties. Then there will be offered a small in correspondence with all leading Archivists is
Holland, etc., wishes in the near future
all the churches at work in that country leaflet in colors for wide distribution represent one or two old Holland families abroad.
there have been established some forty among the people. And, lastly, there is Those interested please write for information.
Rev. P. K. Vanderkam, D.D., Frankford, Del
colleges, over five hundred secondary available a poster to be used on the
schools and about fifteen thousand ele- Bulletin boards or in the lobby of the
Deaths
mentary schools, by-products of this church or Sunday-School room. All of
MR. JOHN HAHN
great enterprise and one of the most these will be sent without charge and
On Sunday, October 15th, Mr. John Hah
effective methods for the development will deal with the theme announced.- A died suddenly at his residence in New York
Mr. Hahn for over fifty years was conof the finished product, the strong postal card addressed td the American City.
nected with the old Christian Intfi.ugescu,
Christian man or Christian woman.
Bible Society, Bible House, Astor Place, and for several decades was the treasurer of the
paper. An account of his life and services
New York City, N. Y., will bring a appear in an early issue.
Jesus Christ, the Missionary
At the conclusion of the meeting supply by return mail.
ii
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someone might read the

IN MEMOKIAM
Whereas, on May 25th last, our beloved friend
and colleague,

description

which Jesus gave of His own mission,
Gift* That Count
JULIA MOULTON,
Luke 4:18, 19., “The Spirit of the Lord
When the Central Y. M. C. A. at was takenMISS
away from us by death, therefore,
is upon me, because He anointed me to Constantinople came to count the gifts
Resolved, that we place on record our high
preach good tidings to the poor; He that were the fruit of its request for
hath sent me to proclaim release to the funds, it found two unexpected and
captives, and recovering of sight to the touching contributions.
blind, to set at liberty them that are
One was about $600 given by the
bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year American sailors, who had found their
HERBAL.
of the Lord.”
own “Y”, the Navy Club, so valuable
Now look back over all these methods to them that they were ready to help
of missionary work, these splendid by- the Greeks and Armenians and Turks
products, and realize again how in each to have their own. The other was a
one, missionaries are following out the gift from the Russian refugees. No
FOP
FOR
example of the Master. The finished one would have thought of asking
product is seen in the growing body of them. They need themselves all the
Christians in these far lands, in the help that can be given. But no sooner
rapidly developing Churches in which did they hear of this need of funds by
Relieves promptly and safely the
they are gathered, but what an array of the city Association than they begged
Terror and LKstress of these dreaded
by-products, schools, farms, hospitals, to take their part in helping the young
afflictions of Childhood.
sanatoriums, printing shops, which have men and boys of other nationalities.
120 years of successful use
developed by the way as our mission- Though their team did not bring in the
Applied externally only. Wonderaries have interpreted the spirit of largest sum, it did have the largest
fully effective in Bronchitis, LumJesus Christ who came that we might number of contributors, and every conbago and Rheumatism,
All druggists or
have more abundant life, and who have tribution meant sacrifice. The invalids
therefore like Paul become all things to in the Russian homes even had their
London^EneUmd*
E- BUGERA SCO.
London, Englmd 90.a2Beekm.nBtN.
T.
all men that they might by all means share in this gift, sending in with

ROCHE’S

EMBROCATION

save some.

their signatures the following message:

October is,

1922

die

Cbtfetiatt iMelUgencet ana

pinion

^ccittion of Mis« Moulton ’• character as a betterment of the property. Aside from his
rVistian la<fy an(* a consecrated Missionary, as work as a professor, a work which still lives
*#l| as our sense of the outstanding value of in the lives of those he trained for the ministry of the Gospel, no other service of his life
Si work which she accomplished.
Iliii Moulton joined this Mission in the year for this institution is more enduring than that
i*91 and therefore for a period of thirty-one which we see around us in this charming
!i>rs was associatedin our work. During this campus and these handsome and well-kept build£riod she won the constantly increasing respect ings. His death is a personal loss to each mem•"j infection of all who were associated with ber of the Committee and a great loss to the
Kr whether as pupils, colleagues, or friends. Seminary. Yet while we sorrow at his departure
She was a woman of strong faith, and deep we rejoice in his triumphal entry into "the city
which hath foundations,whose builder and
flSitttallife.
Miss Moulton s work as a missionary was ac- maker is God.”
(Signed)
complished chiefly through her music teaching,
ohm II. Raven,
Si constituteda unique contribution to the
V. K. Florence,
fjriitianization of Japan, as well as to the adFor the Committee.
vancement of the highest culture in this country Music, both vocal ami instrumental is one
Inasmuch as it hath idcaMMl the Almighty
of the most effective instruments employed in the
Father
to call unto Himarlt one of our members,
cultivation of the spiritual life, both by way of
inpressing religious thought and feeling upon
Hit* UKOKGB TEAMS,
those to whom they are strangers, ami by way
of furnishing expression to religious devotion the Indies’ Society of the Reformed Church of
ipoog those who are believers in the gospel of Walden (N. Y.) adopts the following resolutions:
Whereas, Mrs. Tears has rendered many years
Jesus Christ. It is impossible fully to estimate
the ultimate influence for good exerted by Miss of loyal, efficient service to her Master, and inMoulton, in instilling a love of music in the fluenced all who were associated with her to give
hearts of so many young women, and in helping their best efforts to further Oirist’s cause.
Resolved, tlfat we express our sorrow and
to raise up a generation through whom this love
of music and its efficientemployment in sacred sympathy to the family and friends who, with us
mourn her loss.
activities shall become permanent possessions of
Resolved, that a copy of these Resolutions he
the Japanese people.
So precious a life, so fully consecrated to sent to the family, that they be printed in the
the service of (»od and of her fellow men, and local paper and in The Christian Intelligencer
so unique a contribution to the generation in and Mission Field, and that they be spread
which she lived, were crowned by an end of Upon the minutes of the Society.
For the ladies’ Society,
singular beauty. While playing an accompaniNina R. Crist,
ment to a song sung by some of her pupils at
Edith Wooster.
a social gathering, she was suddenly and pain'

called away to her heavenly home.
With our deep sorrow at the loss of a dear
friend and highly valued colleague is united in
our hearts a deep sense of gratitude to (lod for
the life she lived, for the work she did, and for
the gracious kindness of the manner in which
God took her to Himself.
lessly

Whereas, it has pleased the Heavenly Father.
Himself, our dear friend and co
to take
laborer.

MISS JULIA MOrLTOX,

We

the faculty of Ferris Seminary, desire to
on record our loving appreciationof Miss
Moulton’s never failing devotion and love for
the work in which she was engaged for so many
olacc

years.

Words cannot express the extent of her

faith-

fulness but her work; as a pioneer in music in
Japan has borne rich fruit. The standard of
music has been raised, and many young women
of this land are singing songs of praise and
thanksgivingas they work, because of the talents

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
Organized 1857 Incorporated 1884
(Incorporated.)

Local, National and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
titles besides a periodical.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittancesto

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE,

J. McMillan.

Benevolent Societies

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

1817
National

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE OF

THE UNITED STATES

AGO.

\N

(Signed)

MEMBERSHIP represents the various denominations. Catholic and Protestant.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898.
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
speech. Has Missionaries speaking twenty-seven
languages. Aids all EvangelicalChurches in their
work among immigrants. Conducts uniaue services for Bulgarians. Poles. Russians Litnuanians,
Ukrainians and Greeks. Has a regular periodical
in Polish.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 440
S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.
Rev. John Lamar, President; Mr. William T.
Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secretary.
.

Officers of Church Boards
General Synod. — Rev Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
President, Grand Rapids. Mich.. Rev. Henry
I^ockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone.
N. J.. to whom all communications for General
Synod should be addressed. Rev. James M.
Martin. Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

Board of Direction.— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. John
Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and dis- M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
tributes Christian literature, works in
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.
rural districts.
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. James S.
Kittell.
D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Wcrf,
For the year ending February 28th.
1922, employed 229 missionaries, es- Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest. LL.D., Secretablished 1,443 new Sunday Schools tary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
with 6,696 teachers and 63,894
Church Building Fund.— Mr. Charles W. Osscholars. Distributed 24,065 Bibles, borne, Treasurer.
copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
of John and visited 205,058 families not touched John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
by any other Christian worker. During the same CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. Greenperiod 49 churches and 275 Young People’s So- wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Ascieties were organized. 335 preaching stations sistant Treasurer.
were established and 7,270 conversions reported.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Akabian
Send contributions to Rev. Geo. T. Becker. Mission. — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., CorrespondingSecre-

God gave her, and the love and perseverance
she put into her loving labors these many years.
During these years she has endeared herself
to hundreds of Japanese young women who have
passed through the school, also in her quiet way.
City.
giving them a beautiful testimony of the great
love of Him whom she served.
We feel keenly the loss we have sustained,
but we cannot help hut rejoice for her in the
blessed manner in which God took her from
this vale of uncertainty to the Home above,
where she may add her voice to those who sing
(Incorporated)
praises to the Lamb.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Resolved, that we spread these resolutions on
Has officially represented the Reformed Church
the minutes of the faculty.
Also, that we extend our heartfelt sympathy in ^ America since its organization 33 YEARS
It represents seventeen denominations.
to Miss Moulton’s niece, and that we send her
Representatives
of the Reformed Church in its
a copy of these resolutions.
Also, that further copies he sent to the Board of Managers are, Rev. David James BurOman’s Board of Missions of the Reformed rell, D.D., LL.D., and Hon. Thomas 1. Chatfield.
Church in America, and to the Board of DirecPURPOSE — To defend and preserve our Christian Sabbath and secure the weekly rest day for
vTt -0* ^err'8 Seminary for their files,
ferns Seminary, Yokohama,
the toiler.
June 28, 1922.

THE

Room

31 Bible House. New York City.
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman;
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
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iField

INDIVIDUAL and CHURCH CONTRIBUshould be sent to LORD’S DAY AL-

Jeane Nooudhopf,
Sada Hay ash i,

TIONS

J. Terada,
Committee.

Avenue,

tary; Rev.

W.

J.

Van

Kerse’n. District Secretary;

Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treasurer.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. — Mrs.
DcWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. I^awrence,
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine Van Nest Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candidate Secretary. 40 W. 9th St., New York City.
Board of Education.— Rev. A. T.^ Broek, D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D.. Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

Board of Publication and Bible School
Work. — Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President;
Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all
business communications should be addressed;
Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev.
Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., CorrespondingSecretary;
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

LIANCE OF THE UNITED STATES,

156 Fifth
Widow’s Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
York, N. Y.
Disabled Ministers' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van
Contributions of individualsand churches will Nest, Treasurer.
be credited to local churches when requested.
Minute of the Standing Committee on Seminary
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission. — Rev.
OFFICERS — James Yerranck^ President; Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie,. D.D., President; Rev.
Grounds and Property concerning
H. L. Bowlby, D.D., General Secretary; George George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.
RKY. PROF. 4. PRKSTON NKAKLK, D.D.
M. Thomson, Treasurer.
Progress Campaign Committee. — Rev. Thomas
The Standing Committee on Seminary Grounds
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Comjnu Prooerty records its profound sorrow and
mittee; W. T. Demarest, LLD., Chairman of Ex**
death at Cragsmoor, N. Y., on July
ecutive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
5 ’ 1^2, of its President, Rev. J. Preston
General SecreUry; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
th
Searle was elected President of
Committee in 1894, one year after he beCentral College Endowment and Contingent
Incorporated, 1833.
ame Professor of the Seminary, and served
Fund. — Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer,

*
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

i

The only American undenominationalinterna-

ntinuously in that office until his death, in all
twenty-eight years. During this time,
“lrou?k h*8 efforts, the funds of the
miliary available for the maintenance and im-

lar

New

u*

Hope College Endowment and Contingent

tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at £07

of the buildings and grounds were West Street, New York City.
m iXIi y *n.cTeased and the property was put
Loan libraries ($25) placed op vessels sailing
Con(lition. He gave much time and from New York.
mnr !kto wor*c t*lc Committee and was
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
all C,» thSrou.Kh,y acquainted with that work in
PUBLISHES the Siilors' Magazine ($1.00).
Tults ^tails than any other member of it.
(j annual reports of the Committee to the
SUPPORTED by contributionsand legacies.
nunUi Vnod were prepared by him and were
John H. Calvert, D.D., President; George
. dear statement and urgent appeal,
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
tH

Pella, Iowa.
Fund. —

Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,

Mich.

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N.
—

J.

Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western

Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,

New York

City.

Checks and money orders should always be made
the ?pPrcciatedhighly the unselfish service of
to
the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
carrJm Ambers and co-operated with them in
which
they are intended, Never insert oficert' nmes.
ym8 out their practical suggestions for the New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent
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of France has been far beyond

Magazines Wanted!

Who

Them?

Will Send

The Woman's Board of Foreign Missions asks the co-operation of those
who are willing to mail, with a fair
degree of regularity, the used magazines
which have served their purpose in the
home, to our missionaries on the field.

Many of

these are dependent upon
magazines for intellectual companion-

October

18,

1922

I found a hair in the ice cream, a hair
numerical strength. The “Friendly Visi- in the honey, and a hair in the uppit
tors”, commissioned by the Federal sauce.”
“Well, you see,” the manager exCouncil of the Churches this summer,
have commented especially upon the plained, “the hair in the ice cream cann
vitality and power of the French from the shaving of the ice. The hair
Protestant Churches and have urged the in the honey came from the comb. But
Council to continue .its efforts to secure I can’t for the life of me understand
funds for assisting these churches which about the hair in the apple sauce, "for
have suffered so heavily from the rav- I bought those apples myself, and they
were all Baldwins.” — Selected.
ages of war.
its

ship, and would appreciate this kindness

very, very
zines and

much. The

number

following maga-

American, (6)
Atlantic Monthly, (5)
Asia, (3)
Century, (2)

“Mamma,” complained little Elise,

“That’s too bad, dear,” said mother,
sympathetically. “Where do you feel

Constructive Review, (1)
Christian Herald, (1)
Current Opinion, (1)
Delineator, (2)
Etude, (1)

worst?”

“In school, mamma.” — Exchange.

PIPE

JUttor organs of any mabt.
Write, atatlnf which <th
tlof li dm! red.

Daughter: “The preacher just phoned
and said he was coming to call this

Woman’s Home Companion, (7)
Ladies’ Home Journal, (3)

ORGANS

die or oonstruota,
Sstlm&tea cheerfully nb
mltted. Alio Reed Organ
for Church or Home.
MUdrie Organ blowing o*
of &nj

Never run after a woman or a street
car, there will be another along in two
or three minutes. — Hope Anchor.

Everybodys, (1)
Gardening, (1)
Good Housekeeping, (6)
National Geographic, (8)
Harper’s Monthly, (6)

World,

“I

don’t feel very well.”

Colliers, (1)

Illustrated

Stolen &toeet)3

of copies are wanted:

HtaMTi Ort aaC«.,P«kk, II

afternoon.”

Mother: “Gracious! We must make
a good impression. Give the baby the

(1)

Literary Digest, (9)

hymn book to play

Modern

Legion Weekly.

Priscilla, (1)

with.”— Amenco?i

Missionary Review of the World, (1)
It was at a college dance. The young
Musician, (1)
Moody Institute Monthly, (1)
man had just been introduced to her,
and after a brief and awkward silence
Outlook, (5)
he ventured, “You are from the West,
Pictorial Review, (1)
Primary Education, (1)
I understand.”
Record of Christian Work, (2)
“Yes, from Indiana,” she replied.
Scientific American, (1)
“Hoosier girl.”
He started and flushed deeply. “WhyScribners, (2)
er-really,” he stammered, “I don’t know
St. Nicholas, (J)
Saturday Evening Post, (4)
— that is, I haven’t quite decided yet."
Travel, (1)
— Selected.

BRONZE

tablets

Free Book of Designs
JNO. WILLIAMS, INC., BRONZE FOUNDIT
Dept.
S56 Weet 27th Street, New York Gt?

R.

World’s Work, (3)

Yale Review,

A

(1)

Those responding will kindly indicate

not only which magazine they

will

riverside village boasted a post
on which was marked a line showing
the height to which the river had risen
during the time of a serious flood.
“Do you mean to say that the river

share, but also to which country they
prefer to send it. Names and addresses
will be mailed promptly. Who will be reached this height five years ago?”
asked -the astonished visitor.
the first?
“Not exactly, sir,” replied the vil0. H. Lawrence,
25 East 22d Street, lager, “but the children were so fond of
New York City. rubbin’ out the first mark that the
Council had to put it a bit higher so
as to be out of their reach." — Exchange.
In Honor Of The First Victim Of

“Books of All Publishers"
can be supplied by.
Btari of PihllcitiM and BlMe-ochool Work
25 Eut Tmity-MctiJ

Stmt

lt*wYwkCMT

'

The

A

War

guest in a Florida hotel complainet

to the

manager:

dedication by M. Poin“Your restaurant is conducted in a
care, the French premier, of the monu- very rotten wr.y. At a lunch today
ment at Joncherey, in memory of the

The recent

first victim

of the World War, has

brought to light the fact that it was
a French Protestant whose memory has
thus been perpetuated.
This victim of the war, who was
killed on August 2, 1914 at 10.00 A. M.,
thirty hours before the declaration of
war by Germany, was Corporal Peugeot.

Corporal Puegeot
school teacher,

was

a

Protestant

a member of a

well-

known Protestant family in France.
The contribution of French Protestantism to the moral and spiritual life

Barlow’s Indigo Blue
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^UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY=
November 26th, 1922
THEME

:

THE BIBLE—
Undelivered to
the Nitions of
the World

OUR

(or either adjacent Sunday)

Church or Sunday School will welcome

the

education and the inspiration resulting from the observance ©i
Universal Bible Sunday. An extremely interesting exercise, a
beautiful poster in colors an informative rejjprt together with leaflets
for wide distribution furnished free on request to pastors, Sunday
School superintendents,teachers and other religious workers. Kindly
state size of congregation,school or class in ordering.
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